
EDITORIALS
ON PUBLIC CONVEYANCES

in commenting .on f h e Dininim (or

(/hapci ill;I.) sou.; rcm east*
ftov. oh the docket of the State Supvern
Y iiil;, the I' nyettev !: ie Observer, a

cjlinf ec.J ill ; k l.'aieu - ’ News and Observer,
ex;> nil).- flint, o ‘lk. tr> d<> wub t > ouj>J*•
V>i white eni'ii v.'h-- ooj sundoii a coupn'
(M Xegmo- to dm••eni'iJ the iaw.s which
V .he lltchibi.q • •.>)' !¦:, \v ! ite Old cell rod

I'uc to occupy different ROftioi.g ot pub
lie. conveyances.”

As a matter of fact the, four men were a
¦from from the Fellowship of Heconctlia
tian. The Negroes were not ‘’persuaded.*'
Th, whole group set out to test the legali-
ty • the segregation statutes of the state-.
In the light of the Supreme Court deci-
sion in the Morgan case which ruied seg-

ve; '’Con of interstate passengers on the-
ir- ;s of race unconstitutional.

1 ; the course of the Observer editorial
it re was the following statement:

\s a matter of fact and as a matter
o' ocessity, hardly a day passes in intra-
6
l

- •• travel when white and colored ciii

e do not take seats side by side in

i • with politeness courtesy and with
v nimosity or fooling of imposition,

'"ouble arises when at the point of
r mt there are rude, discourteous, or
{ us f ie] individuals.

is the fact that both races do con*

i a certain percentage of rude dis-
’o’ 'eous and toucheous individuals that
r - racial segregation under certain

lions a public order necessitv in the
>3c h, J?

tho y . ' pl-ico, H i doubtful in our

¦ 1 tote ami colored passengers

m. • o'---: • day take coats side by side
or .:- i y /'..¦• in North Carolina. We

Vi- never mit happen, but we ad-

nr that we du not frequently travel by

1v; \\ e wov.iu )iko v ery rnnen to hear

frt r, our North Carolina readers and
o; ho i:a\* !•;.<! wide- experience in

h> trav* i as to how much sitting side
¦!. ,di of white and Negroes they have
\/o- "ived a!.- buses traveling the highways

of North Carolina*

¦ e/ondly, there is no question that

ill re are rude and discourteous indivi-
duals of both races, and rudeness and
cii ourtesy as well as touchiness, are. to

ho deplored wherever Sound. But we hold
that the laws to which the Observer refers

inevitably promote, encourage and pro-

tect white people in their display of such

tr. its, and in tin if enforcement these

laws not only penalize Negroes lor the

s;;mc traits but also -imply for being Ne-

y os no matter how courteous and eon

s; rate the individual Negro may be.

>y ¦ •o passengers may oe beaten up. fir*

•,v. *.od, or even killed, simply by insist-
jj in the mo.-t orderly way on the sor-

v. e for which they have paid the same

pi , o as others.

‘Seperate but equal” is pure fiction.
3 i necessary, for the sake of peace and
o: for the Negro always to be disad-

ged b> inferior accommodations?
. gat ion is wrong whenever it is unfair

a; 1 unjust, and for just that reason: be-
er- i.m it is unfair and unjust. Injustice

c mot be adequately defended on the
g und of expediencey.

T HAPPENED IN ALABAMA

¦-.hose columns a short time ago there

v . comment on the eight months’ sen-

u meted out in a Tarheel Court to a

v. man charged with attempted rape

o*' Negro woman. The original charge
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of attempted rape had been reduced to
one of assault on a female, convic-
tion and sentence following without a
jury trial. The comment was »o the effect
that a conviction and even a light sc-n-
U-'ieo, considering the racial aiq.de of the
case was better titan nothing.

Soon afterward, two wit ite men were

sentenced in an Viabama court ¦ - 'A-

rape of two Negro women. The first to

go on trial was emit. •• d by a jury; the

other entered a | u oi whey. -. d :

were sentenced to to yetw - imprison-

ment.

“Show 1!;- ..i .o . that ran ; «¦: .in- ’

tice in court.” aas the plea of tin prose-

cutor to the jury, as lie urged that ti e

all-white panel decide ttie late of the

defendant on the same basis as though

he were a Negro on trial for the same

offense against a white. 1 here is hardly

any doubt that Negroes under such or

eumstances would have received the

death penalty. Nonetheless the outcome

of the case was a gratifying surprise,

taking place as it did in Alabama, and

if executive clemency is withheld, a great:

deal will have boon accompished toward

the goal ot equal justice asked tor by

the prosecutor.

There is no single thing more impor-

tant to the Negro and the South than

color-blind justice in the court--. A good

deal of the disrespect for the law found

in the South undoubtedly stems from the

bias with which it is enforced. The Ne-

gro disrespects U because it so oiten tins

respects him; the white man disrespect",

it because of the relative impunity he

often enjoys when he violates it to the

injury of black men and women. There

is no place in a democracy tor a doume

,;.d, u -d rn the :,j pw-rtion >.¦!' A- .a"

BOWLS

The rash of *‘3>o\\T*games continues to

:,p ; c-ad. It has gone t*> such an ext‘-nt

that there is danger that the supply oi

names for such post-season classics w i t

s-oon be exhausted. It all started yr a •

ago wu h the Rose Bowl game, and fm ,*

while that was the only bowl classic.

Tliis year we have arrived at the LGo

Bowl, and then the lodine Bowl (doived

from South Carolina s publicity' iw k-

name .“The lodine State”). -Incidentally,

the lodine Bowl ni ' mv lhat somt ‘
bruises and abrasions might be exposed

in the game.

In view of this threat that the pro

motors might run out of appropriate and
v ate by names sot the bowl games, we

suggest that there are two bowls not yet
pressed into service as designations for
post-season classics, both of them associ-
ated with domestic life an d therefore
certain to register in the minds of alt.
tone of them is the washbowl,

HIGH SCHOOL TALK

Negro citizens wore encouraged by the
news that the city Superintendent of
Schools, the City Council and representa-

tives of the Citizens Committee have met
ti yether to discuss the matter of a site
:’v;- the' proposed new Negro senior high

ho d building.

The meeting, at which definite sites
for the school were discussed, was es-
pecially encouraging in view of the fact
ti. it a gymnasium is being completed at
ti e Washington High School, which fact
has caused some uneasiness over the
probability that the city authorities were
going on with the assumption that the
V ashingon School would remain indef-
initely the Negro senior high school plant.

The educational authorities have def-
initely committed themselves, however,
t-.. the proposition that a new high school,
in iv different location, is needed for Ne-
gro students and that it is to be built
some time in the not distant, future. The
( AROLINIAN hopes that this new school
does not die in the planning stage. If is
the duty of the Negro citizens to see that
it does not.

THE CAR GLINTAN

ieiinil Thoughts

| || »T C. U, HAUJtBUaTO*

v -mm-
/>*

[l !. I'i. til'- pIOgIOITI
; ,r .1 ?• r- und pro.

mirUoiia*. ’.’Jiicatia) in ’ll South
by i-o-.'p-' itmn ¦ ii!. the
sVitv. .-.ii i! ¦!.*-• i .. "i --'-il l

• t --ii.-t: ti :r, c A dit .

fieri gr 1= ulton becoi; <., n; - •*>

.mil iw-.: ¦ a na-t i' in olan
icf . an-l .'..- iw i • w; ¦ -¦

Sou'h "

i ia. ¦ of animat Ir ,
n,. ¦. > ¦' spoil.-'1..01 l:

fn vtant. Their WiR be Cvir n
Uiailai sCuVaS I Ott-i'in;;.-’.

fViC-du inc thi-c-a tratcgic^lly
.•ati'd 1 -ovv. stud;, fit.;- f i-u: ¦'

,üb“ions of tho South, ar. J
,-m ;¦ -(*:vo N< c dudmiN
rfj'orn nil over ttit.- South.

It is ;d.- > orener that, the jim-
cro-.v aspect of ¦ gionai plan

•bo inaugurated with veterinary
to dn inn. sine. undo-ibtod'y

vhito animals in tin . inns and
hospilais connected a it;; tis
veterinary sctiools would not
.•.¦.oi! t ¦ boa. ..oi-iutod wit..
..-jack animals, o • bo subjected
1<) treatment bv Negro studei !.

In a’l seriousness, though, dr-
regional idea as such is p. ,
fleetly sound educutienally, an:. 1

economically. No sensible h
jeetton can be raised to the
princinli >•»£ intei hate co-opera-

tion .n Inghe education, ami

from .i practical standp omi. it
... ..dmiraldv .u.uii to th<-
So,it:;, which is p-.-ar in a<:-,.

ate and i.'i-ofessi..>n:ii educational
institution:!, und ?.•¦¦¦¦ i.-t tm- .'••

sources to finance sucit, on an
individual state basis.

But t>H .••.irgrCKuti a aspect ot
the regionai plar: as something
eve ,-uiain. It d- os not mi tie'
f; r • of it -uuaiv with the a in

tuple muU’.-.ti'd i '•' tbi U. S.
Supreme Court in the fanc.ir;

Gain, i ii( ii Thai de. ision
placed upon ’he .- tales the
vesdiv f providiiie equal edn
catior.a! onpoitunities lor ai'.
its citizens, regardless of race;

and a regional school, or r.
clonal sc cools, rupwnrted Ly

the state,-:. Tvesumabi' -v,iu d
have to n.ect the- same- recit'.ir 1-
ments. It. is also to be presumed
T :ia» i! wh.tc tu:;..::its tr>'-:n
Kit {.do .o to oe . (-!.* uider Lm

"You'll have to wait, son, till we

check on your race and feligir-;'
Cc-tf*t%y ifiiofMto tuf Aii-ytwttiOtflift.ittiy o*i

am- pi; Ot f- I -or; i:j ? , u:
hmsinnal ip Gooi ghi. N< -

gc jit udeit*won id . I.SO h. iI;

cible |.. be ,-icrit to the same in-
.stitutii it. that i . folio ving th-*

: i a.M.nirig of tin* Game.-: deoLiors
There it nothing inher* m in

the reeioucii pan vvhich io.iik<¦
he.- i intir.uahoii of -u I ,

a, at: ,n 111 ulgbe.- i .!uei.ti,,l» i-
-dot On hie utlio: hand
ther-. is n--thing in v whiO:
would indicate that h eitnec
supersedes or meets the man.
do' e <>l * o • S. ;u: e:t s an t
is DOSStbli that the whole issue
will -have to come bt-fon t.-.e
Ceuri f.r furt’ie. clarifu-.it..-n
jthe lit -,iiv plan -bc-uins ?'*

la imijii'mesucd.
ii unfortunate that as u>mt>

: ' . on hr a jnning to ...... :

the problem of graduate and
p: • >f«i:,nal education for NY-
... . .. within their borders by
the i'.g;.-a! devitv of simpiv ad
I'mttmg them to • xirting insli•
tut: '.n.. viirendv operated -bv tiw
• tato out : .e-'ioui-lv open onlv
!•> wh.b s. th* n-gional plan,
seed m it cit*. but Conceived
: • -pv-tuate a costlv and i!
.legicui !n racial systeju, is gam-
¦ r {'?. t*;ornonturn.

Wi iieartiiv endorse the re-
. ..

‘i.-i.-d centi*-man re m:>v* i fjv-m
*i lt* W( «»~ t/¦!-»\ j 3 1\ fi j'vt

IN THIS OIJR DAY
torn ttiniSTMA-.
ifA I.BKAHON

HV RF.V. < \ ( HICK

Christmas is an annual festival .
in irernorv ot the L:,thck.v *¦ i .

Christ. The tune is here v.nen all i
lie-, pie are t.linking of '.be Christ- .
runs sca.-Oii. Whether they be Jew .
or Gentile this season appeals to
cvCjy lie,,rt. Ti in- in *he I
even /mes ¦ ! nnones Its |hn .
in our la.inc-s. Us P*m -¦<> ¦ -v..)-- t
hip. its o|,p .a our eonstienev

ijKiCe i, i’ (jM.bri.dv is celebrated t
fcy a Iro rnibor of people and t
ever a wider tfci rhor. ~d me e.n!) t
surface thun any uthei holiday, s
There i- no s.K.r.’ fr.at has .-o stir- <•
red the heart <>f i:urr.au y ¦ ¦ the ;
stop., of ii;e birth life and labors '1
of Jesus Cion.:, boro of the \ ; ; ~;n r
Maty. .. BeUilch'-.r: Judea, m t
the days of 111-rod the Great The ’

tell 1. lands, ; rd lev eve, n.

day ;t i- . eve .' Cvistnr.

cares and its labors to hrtcn : , it

liver os';:.!,.
We .... ahum to cehmiue tiie

birthday of Ono W: . came to

brim: jK-ace on earth. Indeed. r*o
me I i..;ht ¦-1 ll;s birth, the* heaven-
ly hurt-Is sang -Giory to God in

. e u. • . : I U:. -e u ¦ .

good will toward men.' Alas' ado:
two thousand years the v-orld is
Still far from 00. ee. I; is still lorn

a-MindCr wiiii political, economic,

rwial. and, yes. religious shite.
7’lie world is still spending re-re
ni .eey proparmr to destroy peo-
ple than if is ,-j ending fu bc-n'.-fit

1 hri,-|S

i: ni.r ;>-. this article ,thc x.rit-
i? is thinking of ¦ ur attiludos as
i uiividu.ds toward Christmas and
ir.o Christ. Hav. shall we as in-
ividi .ds -d i-lebratc Df cvP.'ibe- 25,
:”kV Many »-i c.s I hope, will cat.

deiicious diniu- rs with our families
:. ii friends-; many of us 1 hope,
v. ’¦ :•*. eeiv< ¦ lid give gifts. But iei

. moinbo that the individual
who Gvo- rniilions dies nor give
as n ueli as the individual v.-ho
gives himself as a servant cf man-
kind. The -upremt need oi U.
world today, as always, is sacri-
i icing service and only through
seen Christ-like service will it find
i f full life The gift most like that
first r ift. is the gift of a life oi

ficing ser\ ice What arc YOU
giving ts the world on that memo-
tin I day. December 25. 15148'.-

THE ROAD TO HEALTH
EARLY TUBERCULOSIS

By J. JEROME PETERS. M. D.
Chief. Radiological Service

Veterans Hospital. Tuskeqee, Ala.
Jin- Davis was on his wav home

from work when lie noticed a
nv.sbije X-ray unit, parked oatside
the health center. His commun-
ity had just started its mass X-
rav survey to find unknown
eases of tuberculosis and Jim be-
came interested as he saw the
lines outside the entrance to the
unit.

As I approached in the opposite
direction he stopped, greeted me.
end tucked his -lunch box firmly

under his arm. It was plain that
he -had something on his mind.

‘'¦Doctor. T read in the paper

that they were bringing a truck
with X ray equipment to town so
that they could find cases of tu-
berculosis,’’ he said. '-This must
•be it. -but. these people going in
for their X-rays oil look healthy.
They're all talking and laughing
as if they were perfectly well.''

‘¦Maybe they are all perfectly
wel-l, Jim”’ I answ- red. ''But they
an setting X-/avs to make sure.’’

“But -isn’t it a waste oi tin
to: hea-lthv pi-.-pie? I thought 1 :: :

tuberculosis means ecu were thm
and tired ail the time and
coughed a groat dial.

•‘Lou are describing some of
the signs and symptoms that
come with tuberculosis in a more
advanced stage. You see. Jim,
tuberculosis in an early stage—-
tiie stage in which it is easiest
to -curt —-brings with it no out-
ward. obvious symptoms. Yet the
X-ray can detect damage dune
to the lungs even in the early
stage of tuberculosis. That is why

apparently healthy people arc
-being X-raved. A person can have
tuberculosis without feeling ill in
the beginning.”

Jrn looked very thoughtful as
he moved aside to let three ex-
tremely healthy voung men get

in line.¦ I feel fine, doctor, an d I
think I look veil, he finally said,

••but I guess I wiH have an X-ray.

too. Will I be late for supper if
I stop right now?”

‘•You can m how quickly the
lines are moving. Jim H takes
but a few minutes. 1 would do it

Jim didn't even have to an-
rl’i-ss t- g.-.t ins X-ras so he
came out. smiling broadly, in ai-
niost. no tnric

There arc many people, un-
fortunately, who think as Jim did
that a , iic.'t X-iav is mainlv for
those wh > feel and look ill. How-
i -i r. since tuberculosis has no en-
vious symptoms when it first
strikes, the search for early cases
must be made among apparently
healthy persons.

When tuberculosis is found tn

an early stage, the sick person
can take steps to get treatment
irpmediatley, before graver dam-
age is :'one and his illness is
more difficult to cure. At the
same time, ince tuberculosis is
spread from person to person,
fndin-g these unknown cases and
getting them under the treatment
means that the further spread oi
the disease can be prevented.

This article is co-sponsored by
•the National Medical Association
and the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation in the interest of bet If.
health oi the people.

ADVISORY COLUMN
P.N C. My first husband pass-

ed bes 'to our litJe girl was born.
I married when she was one and
a half. Now I have two little girls
by my present husband. My oldest
girl is eight. She loves her father
?.? if he wore her own dad. Should
T tell her better. No one here

knows the- difference.
An:-.;: Why cross a bridge before

you get to it? There •is no appar-
ent reason i.<>- bunging the sub.r n
vp it couldn't do any good and

there is a strong possibility of ii
causing some unhappiness. 'Your
hsband has accepted your first
child as IPs i.wii he shows 'no
partiality between ihoin ii
would grieve him if the mutter was
discussed.

** * ,

S.H.S. This jntir. S am going
with says he loves me but I don't

believe him. I like him very well
now but when we iu.it met 1 did

not care so much. Do you think lie
will make me the right kind of
man if I were to decide to marry
him?

Ana: He's not for you. Do not
take a man for your husband whom
you have had reason »o be distrust
lul of ever since you first met him.
Y.iu dotxbt everythin;.', bat he
rays. If you were married you
would live a miserable existence.
The happiest munuage,s are those
where each mate has complete
trust In the other.

* V V

KC.N. I neeet help i left my
family and cctnc here in October
thinking that j could better my-
self and be able to send for them
by Christmas Things are not wnat
1 thought and I am doing no good.

Should I back where I came
from or go further on'’

Ans: Go back home. You' can
rot your old job back the first of
the year. The salary on this job
Isn’t big money, but. ii is regular
and you have managed to live com-
fortably on it for a number of
yours. Your family needs you at

home.
* * *

0.13. - My girl friend and 1 love
each other very much and plan to

be married in the spring. We are
trying to pay off our debts before
we start out. We get along fine and
enjoy each other but occasional-
ly we go out and if we lake a few
drinks, she gets a little out of
sorts and cuts up. I can take a few
drinks and handle it all right. This
is worrying me.

Are: Old John Barley-Corn can
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THE DAY OF THE UNDER DOG
Whether the hi .. iago. ''Every do. hns. his Ofay," had any i

*

fovenee to the v do?* : not much le i .in the arm ais of tra-

dition. But we u beL-Ming times in which tlsei under-dog L
bidding stubbe <> for n f*t;> ¦. ¦•( .d m. The; fotball season
just. cthsing h;. .1:. de-.i Luv o:-:an ole? c the rise of the un.de; •
dog: m fooih;*)l, r.h * ' *;¦ tin , the under-dog '.vs:; under-
dog, and he .- tod :><..< a ding'!: mcl pi- v< d dead before the charges
of the favored tcorns. T.;.lhv things - changed most notice-
••ddy -- and :< . ti: 1- -..x’it 'hap '

During th* football ecru-on Satin'd;,v after Saturday, we saw
t-ome undir-U.ig team v;-v on and smile sh« .ver-dog with a venge-

ance that, has ix-«•?« tin- mai vcj of us all. Southern California goes
into its annual clash with the might ; Ni>' re Dame as under-dog

and (Dines away with a lie and , moral victory, Navy -that just

V '-ud mt tnc win trail through b,> joeia. 01 coriicv up and hold.',

the mighty Army to a tie. The .University of Pittsburgh an urvi- - •
dog rise up and ‘-•mites Penn State to its first defeat in many

months. Little Boniventure vise,-; to unexpected heights and de-
ft at.s William and Mary of known football power.

The same trend worked m the east- >»f Negro col-lgos. Hamp*
ton an under-dog team whips Wilbert ore, supposedly a national
champion, an.:! Virginia Union an uniler-dog, humble:-; Hampton.

West Virginia ,State about the hottest team in the CIAA wax
knocked <\dd by Virginia Union, an under-dog. And to climax

it all Virgin:.* Union goes to the Orangv Bowl and wipes up foi

: upposedly Invincible A and M .Rattier, of Florda State, Not only

was Virginia Union ,;»< und: r-dog, hat its victory whs not one

of the eked out kind. It s-mlly trounced the mighty Rattlers 39-18.
Taylor’s Tartars! *

Not alone in the field of athletics but in th political realm

the under dog had his day. Little Harry Tvraman the ''Little David
,:.f the campaign just .closed an under-dog par excellence, just

t.iok a small smooth stone of riiorai courage, and la.-d low the
‘•mighty Goliah’’ Dewey, with all his armV.w and strappings

that Republican money could be.ftmv. Truman chose to live dan-
gerously for a few month.; and has emargedt the tallest moral
figure in tin- \\ 01 Id H- is no lonee; --tep-pressdent, h- t»

president in his own right and v’l be for the next four years.
Here is hoping that, the world may have Ls most majestic

example of how great an under-dog- may become, when barked
by his conscience God and the people. 11 is true- that the old heck-

k-s ar< cun mg into the open, but Truman, who whipped them

once, con .chip them again. ,
Dac'd Lawrence steps aside to prove that Truman does not

have ; rnanaato from the people, since he did noi get a majority
¦>: the people's votc-s. This does not detract one whit from Tru-

man's •¦;..:u.s n-iumph. He took the firmest moral stand any

presidential candidate ever took: he took one 01 the most un*

popuia: L-'-ues ever to becloud a campaign; he went against a

nation w ’ ; a four-way split in things political; yet. he emerged

victor of victors.
\L .• .do v.'i have pro ;f that if Pev.-v-y had won, he would

have re >--;-v-:d a majority of the nation’s vote?. Tne stubborn
fact remains, and;-:-dog Harry Truman just rose up in his mors
might and (aptunKt tnc imagination of the American voter? and

iheir vote.; at a v.ay Dewey Wallace or Thurmond could no;

ju. Tiie nefarious attempt to gang up on Tiuman faiiea ingn.o

iousiy. This c tiuly the day of the under-dog!
This u.f.lu at th«- .vdc3d ur.der-dog peoples are sumng. Ittdia

has driV'-n he: British conqueror;, out in boldest fashion; and
what is jnrne, the nets seem about over. Although England looked

well ?¦--> dividing India before she departed, India seems disinclined
to remain divided.

Unhappy Palestine is 'gradually attaining ,a measure of calm-

ness auJ open warfare fias about ceased. The Aran-Jew wedge

that Britain drove like the Nloslem.iTindo wedge seems destined
to be v. ,thdrawn. The Negro :n this country and the -world is an

under-dog rad- out we sir -jld me encouraged to know that no

man i? whipped until he stops fighting? You cannot whip a man

U ho will come back for one more round. Let's keep up the fight,

We are winning!

Sentence Sermons
It :s best to never .boast v! rotung so very great, out it do'-

.••mount to great inward satisfaction wi.cn you know the peupb

grant you a pretty high rate.

Folks who have to tell you. what they .arc. arc .usually found
too far below par.

If the other fellow claims to be belter than you, you simply

trust God and forever remain true. , ,

There are many men who have money to burn, but in pro-

portion have as many real lessons about lire to iearn.

In human life- ih«-r. appears to be a lot more talking than

evidence of sincerity in upright walking.

There is too much hitch-hikng these days in an effort to suc-

ceed. not caring who i- hurt or whose progress we impede.

A color-line is about- the surest sign that a civilized nat>

is falling into decline.
Fooling (mankind and antagonizing God has never saved any

nation iruni ih>e chastening roa.^
: if ;iny of us were responsible for being here like ;;ve are, we

then might favor a jew and others bar. ,

But God having the key to all creation, He is angered even

1 at the very thought of segregation. j
For it.' was not His plan that man live by caste nor creed ioi

¦ He .promised to treat all men alike and supply their every need.

' But, man has sought a substitute rule, and. is trying to coloi

come of the truth! he learned, in school.; a is now commg

to light every pas.-.mg tiny that th< world can’t he run just th.it wa.

i

transform a saint to a sinner, llie
'ove in your case, friend, is to see

that you. potential wife does nut.

indulge to the extent that she

loses her seif respect. It might bo
welt to have on understanding with
her before you step nut that, she

limit herself, to a social drink oj

abstain altogether. She know, see

, cr.n’i hold the stuff! and she IfflvPs
• you enough to cooperate.

> H *

TvT.M.A i am a senior in
teachers college and I am to finish
next May 1 do not want to leuen
so I am planning to join the
WA-CS. 1 will be grateful for any
advice '.ha: you can give.

i Ans: This should prove a good
¦ opportunity for you. Get in touch

¦ with the Recruiting Office in your
I section Discuss with them fully

your plans and ambitions. Also
talk tht inhlier over with any ex-

' WAC you might know. The Army.

¦ and army discipline can be heart -

; breaking as many an ex-GI can
tell you. Before you take this step

investigate all ancle" v.-::.b

» vott expect to gain - and the ob-
ligations you will be assuming for

, three whole years.

¦ H( R1 AND THOU"
BY AM*

If the state of Virginia is willing

. to put up that S4OO million dollars
sne say.-, is needed to equalize her
school'system, it will be an all time
high in something or other for pay-
ment for prejudice. They might do
it, too; they are that frantic.

* * *

But “five will get. you ten" ilia 1 *

¦ nol too far otf every state univer-
sity in the south will be open to

qualified Negroes, at. the graduate
level at least. The -days of seg-
repaid on t legal segregation, that is)

are numbered,
** * *

No Negro of modern times lias
ever held the international auth-
ority vested in Dr. Ralph Bunche
by the TIN Security Council, pnei
no Negro has e,yer canitd off tre-
mendous responsibility with more
dignity and courage, God bless
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